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our Center expectations to be kind, caring and helpful. These three words are practiced
throughout the building by our staff, Center families and visitors. It’s very rewarding to hear
our Center children and families proudly share ways in which they and their friends are being
kind, caring and helpful at home and at the Center. This is evidence that our children are
developing their social and emotional skills which is a great stepping-stone in their path of life.
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Another important part of this path we’ve been taking involves partnering with community
members, businesses and foundations. We were pleased to receive grants from Watkins Glen
International’s RACE Foundation, J.M. McDonald Foundation, the Community Foundation of
Elmira-Corning and the Finger Lakes, and NY Forward. Funds from these organizations help us
to fulfill our mission.
We can’t talk about this past year’s journey without talking about COVID-19. In April, we
made the responsible decision to temporarily close the Center to maintain the health and
safety of our families and staff. We were able to keep our staff on payroll and they served our
families remotely through weekly virtual meetings as well as a variety of recorded lessons and
activities for families to engage in at home together. We were pleased to welcome all our
staff back on June 1, 2020 when we reopened the Center.

A Journey TogetherIn June of 2020 I celebrated my one-year anniversary at the Corning Children’s Center, and
as I look back on the road I have traveled, I am so grateful for the many people who took
this path and journeyed alongside me.
This past year was full of transitions. We successfully transitioned to a new finance director,
development director and executive director. New connections were made, and old
ones nourished with the Center children, families, staff and with members of the Corning
community. The year has been full of memories of children meeting developmental
milestones and overcoming challenges. From tackling language barriers to watching babies
get stronger, our staff and families worked together in partnership to assure the best for each
individual child.

During our brief period of closure, a team of staff and Board members participated in a
stewardship project and reached out to nearly 100 of our partners and donors. We were
able to share Facebook posts, talk to people and stay connected. We also transitioned to
a new donor management system which offers great new features including survey options
and email marketing tools.
The road has been rough at times, it held many twists and turns, and often we could not see
what was coming around the corner. However, we’ve made it this far and we will continue
to serve this community and its children as best as we can.
We are so grateful for our staff, families, and the Corning community for their loyalty to the
Corning Children’s Center. I am honored to celebrate these many accomplishments along
the journey of the last year and I look forward in anticipation to where the road will lead us in
the coming year.

Our leadership team and lead teachers have been studying the book “Dare to
Lead” by Brene Brown during the past year, and this road of discovery has strengthened
our leadership and provided new tools to make us all better leaders. At the same time,
we continued our journey with the New York State Pyramid model, which is a conceptual
framework of evidence-based practices for promoting young children’s healthy social
and emotional development. During our second year of implementation, we established
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OUR VALUES

WHO WE ARE

High Quality Child Care and Early Education

Diversity

• Utilizing developmentally appropriate
practices which are informed by current
research

• Embracing our common humanity

• Developing, transferring and retaining staff
knowledge to sustain high levels of care
and education
• Supporting and retaining our committed
staff
• Creating an environment that encourages
staff to explore, grow and learn
Active Learning

• Learning about differences
• Encouraging respect
• Maintaining a commitment to socioeconomic diversity
Family Partnership
• Meeting the unique needs of individual
families
• Developing Center-family partnerships
• Creating a sense of community

• Protecting each child’s right to play and
discover the world in a safe, nurturing and
stimulating environment

We pride ourselves on treating all who come through
our doors in a kind, caring and helpful manner.
Classroom wings have been developed to enhance
the feeling of “community” and provide a smaller,
safe, familiar environment for children, families and
staff. Trust is the foundation of all we do. We are
honored to be a part of our families’ lives as they
navigate through the first 5 years of parenting.

127
children

14
classrooms

We serve a wide range of socio-economic levels on
a “first-come, first-served” basis with fees assessed
based on family size and income. In keeping with our
commitment to families, priority placement is given to
the children of staff members or the siblings of children
already enrolled in the program.
Since 1980, we have served thousands of children–just
imagine if we could put all those children in one room
and hear their stories!

• Exposing children and staff to a wider
world with rich and varied programming

82

staff members

18

board members

60+

• Encouraging children to try new things
and fostering their individuality

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Collaboration
• Seeking opportunities with individuals,
businesses and organizations to expand
resources
• Advocating for children and families

volunteers
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Expectations
All children and
adults will be
kind, caring and
helpful.
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• Beth Tranter
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THANK YOU!

Staff Commitment and Achievements During
COVID Each year we send a survey to our Center
parents asking them to weigh in on various topics
regarding their experience with the Center. Each
year the Corning Children’s Center teaching staff
have been recognized by our families as being
a favorite aspect of the Center. This year, faced
with COVID-19 and a temporary closure, was no
exception.
In early March 2020, we began to see our enrollment
numbers drop as families made the decision to stay
home and social distance due to state guidance due
to COVID-19 pandemic. To help the children through this
transition, the classroom staff immediately came together and
began to create videos of themselves to post on social media. For
many of our staff, posting videos of themselves online is not typical, but the dedication to the
students and families outweighed personal discomfort.
When COVID-19 temporarily shut our physical doors from April - June, technology allowed
the staff to continue their work virtually. Through the use of Microsoft Teams, the teaching
staff were able to conduct weekly virtual meetings where the students and staff could come
together to share stories, songs, or just be together for a little while. Additionally, ClassDojo
accounts were set up for each family. This tool gave the staff the ability to post videos
of themselves reading, sharing cooking recipes, creating art projects or sharing links for
scavenger hunts or other fun ideas for families to try at home. Families could also respond
and share video or picture updates of their child(ren). One family commented, “Thank you
for everything you did during closure and continue to do! We felt strong engagement and
were amazed at how engaged the teachers were in ClassDojo. We would often receive
multiple responses to a shared photograph within minutes!”

While working from home, Center staff also focused on professional development. National
training organizations were putting out new content almost daily and staff were able to
participate and learn from the leaders in the Early Childhood field like never before. One
staff member stated that she had learned so much more through this format than she had
attending large state level conferences.
On June 1st, the Center welcomed all the staff back to begin reimagining our spaces to
accommodate for social distancing and preparing for the unknown emotional stress of
another transitional change for the children as we welcomed them back. We also needed
to begin training on new practices and protocols. The biggest visual change we made upon
reopening was that parents would be dropping off and picking up through the play yard to
the classroom’s exterior door, instead of through the lobby to limit potential exposure within
the building. Through it all, our staff remained engaged, adaptable and focused on our
families.
We are so proud of the combined work of the Center Staff and the families. As the students
returned, they were well prepared and happy to be back. We cannot begin to thank our
staff enough for their commitment and dedication to the children, families, and Center.
Without them, we would not be the Center that we are today.

OUR PEOPLE SET US APART

GIVING

Committed Caregivers Club includes those staff members who have dedicated five years or
more to the important work we do at the Center. Because high quality care is demonstratively
tied to the longevity of staff, these staff members are clearly the foundation of all we do.

The 2019-2020 fiscal year was full of surprises for the
Center. We were thrilled to have received two new
grants in 2019 – $3,000for library books from the J.M.
McDonald Foundation and $2,000 from Watkins Glen
International’s RACE Foundation to purchase tricycles,
trailers and a child-sized toy gas pump.

Committed Caregivers – the foundation of all we do

In a time when most American workers stay in a job for three years or less and in a field
noted for its high turnover rate, the Corning Children’s Center is especially proud of its
dedicated staff.
As of June 30, 2020, 51 percent of the program’s regular staff members had worked for the
Children’s Center for five years or more –representing 599 years of cumulative service to our
community’s children! Please make sure to thank them for their dedication, patience and
caring when you see them.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND THANK YOU!

599
years of
cumulative
service

5 to 10 Years:

11 to 27 Years:

• Enas Hassan

• Nataliya Pivovarova

• Eurissa Marcelle

• Laura Fish

• Jenny Ouyang

• Ayumi Pereira

• Danielle Travis

• Deborah Riff

• Gaven Wilson

• Billiejean Wright

• Mikalene Bullock

• Lilibeth Dayag

• Lynda Kinney

• Shanna VanPatten

• Krista Martin

• Krista Gilliam

• Katelyn Morford-Ribble

• Delores Folk

• Chelsea Shaw

• Terri Radke

• Ashley Zver

• Barb Thomas

• Kelly Glosser

• Renee Warner

• Amie Koen

• Ginny McNutt Kruger

• Kathy Muehl

• Beth Downing

• Tasha Willis

• Heidi Graves
• Julie Dann
• Barbara Pickering

We raised $1,600 when we participated in the first ever FLX
Gives regional event.
The 17th annual Blue Moon Ball saw a decrease in attendance and in
donations. As we saw a shift in these numbers, we have decided to really
take a look at this event and may be making some changes in the future.
Spring of 2020 was not kind to most of the world. Like so many other organizations, we made
the decision to temporarily close our doors during a portion of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Thanks to grants from the Community Foundation of Elmira-Corning and the Finger Lakes
and the Small Business Administration Payroll Protection Plan we were able to work remotely,
continue to pay our regularly scheduled staff, and stayed connected to the Center families.
Over 16% of our families withdrew their children, which led to a decrease in enrollment fees
which impacted our operating budget.
It was a financially challenging fiscal year, but we are thankful for the continued
commitment from our families and community members.

Program Operating Income

82.5%

35%

grant support,
investment income
& fundraising

Program Expense

65%

staff wages &
benefits

4%

tuition income

• Cindy Blencowe

program
expenses

• Donna Crawford Ames
• Lisa Barrett
• Amy DuVall
• Robin Lee

5% 4%
operational
expenses

contractual
expenses

4.5%
meal service

INVESTMENTS
A consistent comment we receive from our parents, volunteers and the broader community
is the importance of our staff to the overall success of the Children’s Center. This is reflected in
survey responses which identify the staff as by far and away the most important aspect of the
Center that makes our parents happy. It is also reflected in the average tenure of our staff,
which far exceeds that of our peers. We believe in the importance of continuously investing
in our staff in the form of wages, benefits, training, and appreciation. Just over 84% of our
expenses reflect these important allocations.

OUR PROGRAMS
Children’s Center is committed to offering a wide array of educational experiences to enrich each
child’s day. Visiting artists, performers, authors, illustrators, scientists and other local experts often
come into our facility to enhance the daily experience.

We enjoyed a visit form renown children’s author/
illustrator Anna Alter in October. We also received
a generous donation of books to add to our inhouse library from Tedd Arnold. The children also
experience weekly story time programming with
a partnership with Corning Public Library and had
begun weekly in person reading sessions from a
community volunteer.

We celebrated our annual harvest dinner in 2019.
Center families had an opportunity to gather, enjoy
a meal and celebrate each other’s company. We
look forward to events like these to resume sometime
in the future. The Center was also recognized by
Capabilities as a business who supports individuals
with disabilities in October. We were honored to
receive this certificate and plan to continue to work
with our community as an organization that is kind,
caring and helpful to all individuals.

JOIN US
Donate
Volunteer

In addition to rich programming by the staff, the Center partners with many local individuals and
businesses to enhance learning and development. This year we were excited to partner with The
Rockwell Art Lab and the Lyon’s Club. We also continued our tradition of taking field trips to local
businesses and started a new tradition of donating cookies to local law enforcement and EMT
professionals.

Throughout the year, the children experience a wide variety of rich programming. Some of these
experiences include our Mandarin Immersion Program, participating in International Mud Day and
gardening throughout the growing season. This year we had a few changes to our normal traditions
due to COVID-19. Our annual Pre-K Farewell ceremony was moved to a drive through celebration.
All graduating students and their families participated in this event and were greeted with cheering
staff, fun music and an opportunity to say goodbye to the caregivers.

LEADERSHIP
TEAM
Paula Detar, Executive Director
Delores Folk, Operations Director
Kristine Allen, Finance Director
Cindy Lewis-Black, Development Director
Shanna VanPatten, Program Director
Lisa Barrett, Infant Age Level Specialist
Laura Fish, Toddler Age Level Specialist
Jenah Labuski, Executive Assistant
Dakota Carr, Executive Assistant
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